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reported. The activity was measured as peak (maximal rate of respiration) and trough (minimal rate of respiration) with respect to oxygen consumption. In the presence of quisqualic acid, respiration was significantly depressed at dose levels of 20-100 micrograms. Veratrine caused a biphasic response; at low doses of 10-50 micrograms of veratrine, respiration was increased while at high doses of 200-500
micrograms it was depressed. The effects of 50 and 500 micrograms of quisqualic acid and 50 and 500 micrograms of veratrine were compared. The drug-induced depression of respiration was reversed to near normal levels with either 50 or 500 micrograms of quisqualic acid, whereas 500 micrograms of veratrine reversed to high levels. The results indicate that the effects of quisqualic acid on tonic and

phasic motor activity in RBCs are more pronounced than those of veratrine.R5 and R6...if I may ask, do you have some insight on it? I keep getting the impression that a lot of investors expect big oil to surge once the market is stabilized. Do you guys actually have some theories on it? Wendy the tanker slide is probably linked to China possibly slowing down their purchases of oil.also i wonder if this will effect
russia and china's cooperation on building pipelines and a new supply line through china? R5 and R6...if I may ask, do you have some insight on it? I keep getting the impression that a lot of investors expect big oil to surge once the market is stabilized. Do you guys actually have some theories on it? Interesting, as I thought it might be the case that shipping capacity would be in shortage as a result of the drop in

demand, and the rebalance of ships
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